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ExecutiveSummary
Wepresentresultsfromascopingstudywhoseintentwastodefinechallengemeasurements
to be pursued on the UltraͲSensitive Nuclear Measurements Initiative. Potential challenge
measurements using new radiation detection technology in the shallow underground
laboratorythatwouldhavesubstantialimpactinenvironmentalsciencewerethefocusofthis
study.Table1summarizestheresultsforeachisotope.
Table1.SummaryofFindingsandRecommendationsforChallengeMeasurements
Isotope
39
Ar

Application
Agedatingof
subsurfacewaterin
thetimeframefrom
50to1000years

22

Agedatingofyoung
groundwaters

Na

Dual14CͲ3H

Determinationof
carbonstabilityin
soils

Fukushima
emissions

Determinationof
environmental
pathwaysfor
actinidesand
daughters

PotentialImpact
Proportionalcountersofferthe
capabilitytomeasurereasonable
samplesizesforoceanwatersbutnot
icecores.Thisisotopeisnotcurrently
afertileareaofinvestigationin
environmentalscience.Thereis
considerabledemand,however,inthe
fundamentalsciencecommunityfor
assaying“ancient”argon.
TheCASCADESarraypresentsanearͲ
idealtoolformeasuringthedual511Ͳ
keVsignaturesfrom22Na.Thereare
apparentlynoonͲgoingmeasurements
ofthisisotopeduetothecomplexities
ofanalyzingyounggroundwater.
DeployingadualageͲdatingapproach
ondifferentfractionsoforganic
matterextractedfromdifferentsoils
willprovideunparalleledinsightsinto
thestabilityofdifferentsoilorganic
matterandcontributetonew
foundationsformodelingsoilcarbon
cyclingprocesses.
Considerableinterestwillexistin
comingyearstomeasuretrace
concentrationsofemissionsthat
possesshalfͲlivesintherangeofless
than10years.

Recommendation
Continuetoengage
contemporary
environmental
samplingactivitiesto
understandpotential
opportunities.Support
needsofthe
fundamentalscience
community.
Donotpursue.

Developthenecessary
samplepreparation
andexecutea
demonstration
measurement.

Pursuenoveldetection
technologiesthathave
thepotentialtoexploit
compoundsignatures
suchascoincident
emissionsofalpha
particlesandelectrons.
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EnvironmentalRadioisotopes

1

Recent investments produced new measurement capabilities in the shallow underground
laboratory. These include a multiͲcrystal lowͲbackground gammaͲray spectrometer and lowͲ
background internalͲsource gas proportional counters. These new measurement capabilities
presenttheopportunityforaddressingenvironmentalsciencequestionsthroughmeasurement
ofenvironmentalradioisotopesatextremelysensitivelevels.
The purpose of this study was to define a set of challenge measurements that would have
significantimpactinenvironmentalscience.Weinitiallyexaminedalargesetofradioisotopes
butquicklyfocusedonanarrowsetofopportunitiesonwhichtofocus.
RadiotracersintheHydrosphere–39Ar
The ageͲrange from 50 to 1,000 years is useful for applications such as understanding deep
oceanmixingandtheresidencetimeofwaterinaquifersthatareisolatedfromsurfacewater.
This is a difficult age range because it is a timescale that is longer than typically examined in
decay counting but shorter than typically examined in mass spectrometry. The ideal target
isotopeis 39ArbecauseitshalfͲlifemostdirectlymapsontohydrospherecyclesofinterest,for
example deep ocean transport times from the poles to the equator and the time scale of
interest for longͲterm groundwater supply impacts due to shifting weather patterns. It is,
however, a particularly challenging isotope for mass spectrometry because it requires
specialized accelerator mass spectrometers like the National Superconducting Cyclotron
Laboratory.
22

NaAnalysisforDatingYoungWater

Cosmic rays produce the current level of environmental 22Na in Earth’s atmosphere.
Specifically, 22Na has origins primarily in the stratosphere by spallation between secondary
cosmicraysandatmosphericargon.Alargeamountof22Nawascreatedduringnuclearweapon
testingintheearly1960salthoughthisinventoryhasnowdecayedenough(dueto22Na’sshort
halfͲlifeof2.6years)sothatcosmogenicproductiondominates.Thus 22NaprovidesasteadyͲ
state tracer, avoiding the dating complications encountered when utilizing bombͲproduced
istritiumfordeterminingtheageofyoungwaters.TheshorthalfͲlifeanddistinctgammaͲrayof
22
Namakesitanexcellenttargetfordecaycounting.
DualMeasurementsof3Hand14CinBiomass
A combined 3HͲ14C signature to link a definable component of soil organic matter to the
metabolic products generated by the microbial community has the potential to be a key
measurement tool in the exploration of carbon stability in soils.The “clock” offered by
biospheretritiumincorporatedintosoilbiotahydrocarbonsissuitableforshortertimeͲscales
(10to100years)notaccessiblewith14Cdating.Thismayprovideinsightintothedecouplingof
carbon from the atmosphere over shorter timeͲscales. A key motivation of using gas
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proportionalcountingforthismeasurementisthesimplicityofferedbytrackinghydrogenand
carbontogetherinindividualpoolswithoutchemicalfractionation.
RadionuclidesReleasedfromFukushima
EventsattheFukushimanuclearplantpresenttheopportunitytomeasuretracecontaminants
of fission daughter products, activation products, and actinides in the ocean environment. A
partial list of radioisotopes of interest includes 14C, 137Cs/134Cs, 90Sr, 99Tc, 36Cl, 129I, and
103
Ru/106Ru.Alargebodyofscientificworkexistsstudyingthetransportofnucleareffluentsin
the environment, and the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) has significant
expertiseinthisarea.Thistaskexaminedthecurrentmeasurementcapabilityandneedsinthe
environmentalsciencecommunitytounderstandthepotentialroleformoresensitiveradiation
detectiontechnology.
Thefollowingsectionspresentfindingsforeachoftheseisotopes.
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2
2.1

39ArAnalysisforDatingWater

OceanWaterDating

SincetheoceansplayamajorroleinEarth’sclimate,e.g.,throughthetransportofheatorthe
intake of CO2, understanding ocean dynamics is crucial in predicting possible future climate
changes. Various radionuclides, stable isotopes, and chemical tracers provide important
information on ocean circulation and mixing processes. Table 2 lists the primary tracers
currentlyinusealongwithtworadioactiveisotopes, 39Arand 85Kr,thatarepotentiallyuseful
but have had somewhat limited application because of analytical challenges. We discuss the
mostchallengingofthesetwo,39Ar,indetail.
Table2.ListingofPrimaryTracersUsedinOceanWaterTransportStudies,Orderedby
IncreasingDatingRange.Notethat39ArfillsauniqueageͲdatingrangebetween3H
and14C.
Tracer
18
O
2
H
CFC
SF6
14
C
85
Kr
3
H
39
Ar
14
C

HalfͲlife(years)
stable
stable
stable
stable
5730
10.8
12.3
269
5730

Source
natural
natural
anthropogenic
anthropogenic
anthropogenic
anthropogenic
anthropogenic
cosmogenic
cosmogenic

DatingRange(ybp)
N/A
N/A
0–60
0–40
0–50
0–100
0–100
30–3000
>400

Stable isotopes like 18O and 2H are useful because of their presence in water molecules that
consequently undergo kinetic isotope fractionation. For example, because of their smaller
mass, water molecules containing 16O evaporate more quickly from the ocean surface than
thosecontaining 18O.Similarly,precipitationisenrichedin 18Orelativetothewatervaporfrom
which it condenses. These processes result in downwind waters beingenriched inH216O, and
thusmeasuringtheisotopeconcentrationcanhelpelucidatethehistoryofagivenwatermass.
Since the degree of isotope fractionation is temperature dependent, information is provided
aboutthetemperaturewhenthewaterwasatthesurface.
Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) are synthetic tracers with fairly well
known atmospheric histories. CFCs entered the atmosphere in the 1930s when industrial
coolants,aerosolspraypropellants,etc.becameprevalent,whileSF6 enteredtheatmosphere
from the electrical industry in the 1960s. CFC concentrations have recently peaked and are
slowly decreasing due to the Montreal Protocol of 1987 that aimed to phase out their
production after it was recognized that CFCs could destroy the ozone layer. Because of their
longlifetimes,CFCswillbepresentintheatmospherethroughoutthiscentury.UnlikeCFCs,the
SF6concentrationcontinuestoincrease.
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Thenaturaldecayofcertainradionuclidesinformshowlongawaterparcelhasbeenisolated
from the atmosphere. A radionuclide will effectively date a particular age range, as listed in
Table 2, that depends on the radionuclide’s halfͲlife and input function. This conceptually
simpleprocedureissometimescomplicatedduetomixingofwaterwithvariousages,inwhich
casetheuseofmultipleradioactivetracershelpsdisentanglethemeasurements.
While dating with 14C or 3H is firmly established, dating with either 39Ar or 85Kr is more
challenging because of the extremely low isotope concentrations and the effort involved in
extractingthesenoblegaseswithsufficientpurityfromwater.Theuseoftheselatterisotopes,
however, is well motivated. First, 39Ar is especially appealing since it spans the time window
from 100 to 400 years that resides between 3H and 14C. Second, the overlap of the dating
rangesof 39Arand 85Krwiththeotherrangesishelpfulindealingwithmixedwaters,asnoted
earlier.Third,asnoblegases,bothisotopesarehighlyconservative.Conservativeradionuclides
have no sources or sinks below the surface, and the radionuclide’s surface source function is
known.Consequently,thelawofexponentialdecaypredictstheisotope’sconcentrationinthe
watermasswithlimitedimpactfromsystematicerrors.Because 39Arfillsaparticularlynotable
time window and because it presents both a challenging but attainable target, the exclusive
focusofthefollowingsensitivityanalysisrestson39Ar.
Earth’satmospherecontains0.93%argonbyvolume,andthisargonprimarilyconsistsofstable
isotopes (for example, 99.6% 40Ar). Trace amounts of 39Ar reside in the atmosphere due to
cosmicrayͲinducedreactions,primarily40Ar(n,2n)39Ar.Thesetraceconcentrationsexistatlevels
of39Ar/Ar=(8.1±0.3)x10Ͳ16(Collon,Kutscheraetal.2004).
The premise of age dating with 39Ar is that atmospheric argon dissolves in surface water and
equilibratesattheatmospheric39Ar:Arisotopicratio.Afterawatermassbecomesisolatedfrom
the surface, the amount of 39Ar, and thus the 39Ar:Ar isotopic ratio, slowly decreases due to
radioactive decay. By measuring the 39Ar:Ar isotopic ratio and comparing this ratio to the
amount expected from the exponential decay law, one can estimate the time at which the
water last equilibrated with the atmosphere. This time duration is often termed the water’s
“age”.
Determiningtherequiredsensitivitytomakethesemeasurementsrequiresknowledgeofthe
ageofthewaterinthesesystemsandtheconcentrationof(total)argoninwater.Thepurpose
of the following analysis is to report sensitivity estimates for a range of ages and total argon
concentrations.

2.2

ConcentrationsandSpecificActivitiesof39ArinWaterSamples

ArgonconcentrationinwatercanbequantifiedusingtheBunsensolubilitycoefficient,defined
asthevolumeofdissolvedgas(atSTP)pervolumeofliquidundera1Ͳatmpartialpressureof
the gas. This solubility of argon in water increases with decreasing temperature. In the
hydrosphere, temperatures differ considerably from the surface environment ranging from
above20°CatthesurfacedowntoafewdegreesCelsiusatdepthsofafewthousandmeters.
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For ocean studies that focus on global circulation and mixing, waters below the thermocline
(below 1000 m) are most relevant. For the purposes of estimation, we consider a water
temperature of 0°C. Table 3 provides characteristic values for argon solubility for fresh and
ocean water, assuming temperatures of 0°C (deep) and 25°C (surface) (Hamme and Emerson
2004).
Because of the low concentrations, sample collection involves extracting argon from water
samplesinͲsitubyfirstdegassingthewater.Theextractionefficiencystatedinarecentreview
is 50 percent (Collon, Kutschera et al. 2004). We adopt this value for our estimates although
preliminary estimates suggest that significantly higher efficiencies are possible (up to
80percent).ThetotalextractedargonisthentheproductoftheBunsensolubilitycoefficients,
thepartialpressureofargonintheatmosphere(0.0093atm),andextractionefficiency.Table3
lists the amount of argon extracted per 1000 L of water for select temperatures and water
sources.
Table3.ConcentrationsandSpecificActivitiesofArgonforaRangeofWaterCharacteristics.
Thetotalextractedargonassumesanextractionefficiencyof50percent.
WaterType
FreshWater

Temperature

BunsenSolubility
Coefficient

0°C

0.055

ExtractedArgonper
1000LWater
(LatSTP)
0.26

25°C

0.033

0.15


OceanWater

2.3


0°C
25°C


0.041

0.19

0.025

0.12

DetectionSensitivityfor39Ar

Togaugethechallengeofmeasuring39ArconcentrationswithultraͲlowͲbackgroundtechnology
developedatPNNL,wepresentthefollowingsensitivityestimateforadegassedsampleofpure
argon.Since39ArEͲdecayswitha565ͲkeVendpoint,gasproportionaltubesaretheappropriate
radiationdetectorforquantifyingitsconcentration.Table4listsdetectorsystemparametersof
PNNLͲdeveloped proportional counters. (Note that these gas proportional counters normally
operateat3atm,but,toincreasesampleconcentration,theycansafelybeoperateduptoa
pressureof10atm.)
Innormaloperation,theproportionalcounterfillgasisPͲ10(90%argon,10%methane)formed
frommodernargon.Themeasuredbackgroundofadetectorwith3atmofmodernͲdayPͲ10fill
gasintheshallowundergroundlabatPNNLis230 cpd(afterantiͲcosmicvetoandpulseͲshapeͲ
discrimination cuts)1. This background includes a contribution of approximately 30 cpd from
1

 Compare this background to the noͲveto, noͲPSD, surface background of approximately 86,000 cpd (or the
vetoed surface background of approximately 6,000 cpd). After pulse shape discrimination, the vetoed surface
backgroundratedropstoaround2,000cpd.
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modern 39ArpresentinthePͲ10fillgas.Whenmeasuringanargonsample,oneformsthePͲ10
gas from the sample argon. After correcting for this, the nonͲargon detector background is
approximately 200 cpd; we assume this value in the following calculations. (Note that this
backgroundmaychangewithfillpressure,butexperiencedictatesthatanychangeissmallfor
thepressuresconsideredbelow.)
Table4.DetectorSystemParametersUsedfor39ArSensitivityEstimates
Parameter

Values

ActiveVolume

0.1L

Pressure
Normal
Maximum
Background


3atm
10atm


Total

230cpd

w/oAr

200cpd
0.8

DetectorEfficiency(H)

To gauge expected count rates, we consider a 900ͲmL (STP) sample of atmospheric argon. A
modern sample possesses a specific activity (As) of 1.8 mBq/L. (Note that filling a single
proportionaltubewiththissamplerequiresanoperatingpressure7.8atm.)Forthissample,the
countrate(Rsample)is:
Equation1:Rsample=volume×As×H=85cpd.
Withthebackgroundandsamplecountrates,weestimatethetimerequiredtomeasurethe
sampleconcentrationforagivenprecision(p).Startingwiththeformula
Equation2: precision

VR

Ar

RAr



where RAr is decay rate of 39Ar in the sample, we estimate the measurement time under the
assumption that the background count rate estimate (Rbackground) results from a measurement
time(tbackground)longerthanthesamplemeasurementtime(tsample).Thisyields:
Equation3:ݐ௦ ൌ

ோಲೝ ାோ್ೌೖೝೠ
ೃ್ೌೖೝೠ
್ೌೖೝೠ

మ ା
మ ோಲೝ

.

Fortheaforementionedmodernsample,themeasurementtimerequiredfor10%precisionis
4.2 days (100 h). This duration is considerably smaller than the 40 days (960 h) reported in
Table1of(Collon,Kutscheraetal.2004).
Measurement of older water samples is considerably more challenging due to the reduced
concentrationof 39Arfromradioactivedecay.Weconsidernowmeasurementofsampleswith
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ages of 250 and 500 years. Such samples could be encountered, for example, when
investigatingpossibleoverͲexploitationand/orcontaminationofmoderatelydeepaquifers.For
these samples, Table 5 lists the reduced sample count rates and increased counting times
requiredfor10%precision.
Table5.SampleCountRateandTimeRequiredtoAgeͲdateWaterwith10%Precisionfroma
700ͲmLSampleOperatinginaSingleGasProportionalCounter
WaterAge(y)

SampleCountRate(cpd)

CountingTime(d)

0(surface)

112

2.5

250

59

8

500

31

32

The counting times in Table 5 are reasonable targets for measurements in the shallow
undergroundlaboratory,butaninitialsurveyoftheenvironmentalsciencecommunityrevealed
a dearth of interest in measuring 39Ar at this time. Engagement is ongoing and interest may
existiflowͲcostmeasurementoptionsarepossible.
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IceCoreDating

IcecoresdrilledfromEarth’sicesheetsandglaciersareanindispensiblesourceofpaleoclimatic
data.Theserecords,dependingonlocation,canextendbackintimeforhundredsofthousands
ofyearsandallowustoexpandourknowledgeofpastclimatechangefromthelimitedamount
provided by direct measurements over the last 150 years. Currently the longest core is from
EPICA (European Project for Ice Coring in Antarctica) at 800,000 years (Wolff, Barbante et al.
2010).SuchtimescalesareidealforstudyinglongͲtermglobaltrendsandoscillationslikeice
ages. Ice core data continue to produce greater understanding of the extremely complex
systemthatisourplanetandenableustomoresuccessfullypredictfuturechanges.
Akeyingredientintheanalysisoficecoresistodeterminetheageoftheicecoreasafunction
of depth. In general, four methods have been developed and refined over time to date ice
cores. First, annual layers may be counted down until depths at which the annual signal is
degraded, e.g., by pressure or diffusion of isotopic tracers. For example, one of the most
commonlyusedannuallayersiscausedbytheisotopicfractionationbetweenH218OandH216O
thatoccursduringevaporationandduringtheformationofprecipitation.Sincetheamountof
fractionation is temperature dependent, the seasonal temperature cycle translates into a
seasonal isotopic concentration cycle preserved in the ice core. In other words, this method
uses annual ice layers that are analogous to tree rings in dendrochronology. This method is
sometimesmeaningfuluptoseveralthousandyears.
Asecondmethodusesindependentlydatedeventsthatleavedistinguishingfeaturesintheice.
A large volcanic eruption is the typical example where ash and acidic precipitation create an
easily recognizable layer. Obviously, this method critically depends on the reliability of the
independentdatingoftheevent.Thismethodisoftenusedasacheckontheaccuracyofother
datingschemes.
Ice flow models also attempt to predict the relationship between depth and age. Since this
third method involves relatively large uncertainties, it is typically only used when other
methods are insufficient. For deep cores, the uncertainty is especially large due to the highly
exponential character of the ageͲdepth relationship caused by the ice’s extreme compaction
anddeformation.
The natural decay of radionuclides trapped in the ice provides a fourth method. Dating with
radioisotopesiscrucialforestablishingwellͲcharacterizedagespastthedatingrangeprovided
bycountingannuallayers(typicallyapplicablefortheyoungestfewmillennia).Manyisotopes
havebeeninvestigatedforthispurpose,eachapplicabletoadifferentdatingrangedepending
onhalfͲlifeandsourceterminputfunction.Theagespotentiallycoveredvaryasafunctionof
isotopefromafewyearstohundredsofthousandsofyearsbeforepresent(ybp).Table6lists
some of the radionuclides used in ice core dating, along with relevant information for
understandingtheirapplication.Thelistisorderedbyybpforwhichtheisotopesareeffective.
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Table6.IsotopesPresentinIceCores
Radionuclide

HalfͲlife(years)

Source

DatingRange(ybp)

C

5730

0–50

H

12.3

0–150
20–1,000
30–3,000
400–5x104
>2x104
>6x104
>105
>2x105

14

Pb
Si
39
Ar
14
C
81
Kr
36
Cl
26
Al

22
144
269
5730
2.13x105
3.01x105
7.17x105

weapontesting
weapontesting/
cosmogenic
radonprogeny
cosmogenic
cosmogenic
cosmogenic
cosmogenic
cosmogenic
cosmogenic

10

1.36x106

cosmogenic

3

210

32

Be

0–100

Tritium and radiocarbon methods are well established. But because of a plateau in the
calibrationcurveforradiocarbonbetween50and350ybp,atimegapexiststhatispotentially
filled by the radionuclides 32Si and 39Ar (Morgenstern and Fifield 2009). Both these isotopes
haveverysmallconcentrationsandthusrequirespecialmeasurementtechniquessuchaslowͲ
backgrounddecaycountingoracceleratormassspectrometry(AMS).
Foricecoredating,thereisanadditionalkeyconstraint:atypicalsamplecontainsof~1kgice.
This sample size is a consequence of the targeted elapsed time duration over the sample. In
deep cores, a millimeter segment corresponds roughly to a year of accumulation; in shallow
cores,ayearcorrespondstoalengthclosertoacentimeter.Sincecorediametersare~10cm,
a kilogram of ice covers a time span of 10 to 100 years (depending on the depth of the
segment).Largersamplesarepossible,butonlywiththeconcomitantlossoftimeresolution.
39

Ar has been shown to reproduce the correct dates for ice cores with known ages (Loosli
1983), though in this case, the spatial resolution of ~100 m corresponds to a sample size of
~1000kg.Acalculationforthestandard1Ͳkgsample(smallenoughtoprovideadequatedating
resolution) shows that it is too small to make decay counting feasible within a reasonable
amountoftime.Forexample,assumingthe 39Arconcentrationpresentisequaltothelevelin
fresh surface water equilibrated with the atmosphere (see previous section), the specific
activityof 39Aris~10Ͳ6Bq/kg.Therefore,a1Ͳkgicesamplecountedoveramonthproducesan
averageof3decays.
In the case of 32Si, the specific activity is an order of magnitude larger than that of 39Ar, but
decay counting remains infeasible. A kilogram of ice typically has between 10,000 and
50,000atoms of 32Si (Morgenstern and Fifield 2009). Assuming the high end of this
concentrationrange,amonthofobservationproduces20decays.Measuringthisconcentration
with 10% precision requires at least 102 counts and thus requires more than 5 months of
measurementtime.
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AMS uses small samples and, though challenging, has successfully measured the low
concentrationratios,e.g., 39Ar/Ar=10Ͳ15,ofboththeseisotopes(Morgenstern,KeithFifieldet
al.2000)(Collon,Kutscheraetal.2004).
In summary, even for the shorter halfͲlife isotopes, which give a relative advantage to decay
counting, the limited amount of sample makes decay counting infeasible. Though difficult to
perform,AMSisthedefaultoptionformeasuringradionuclideswithsuchlowconcentrationsin
icecores.
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4

22NaAnalysisforDatingYoungWater

22

Na is a cosmogenic radioisotope that has significant untapped potential for dating young
surfaceorgroundwater(Leonard,Grinbergetal.2008).Cosmicraysproducethecurrentlevel
of environmental 22Na in Earth’s atmosphere. Specifically, 22Na has origins primarily in the
stratosphere by spallation between secondary cosmic rays and atmospheric argon. A large
amount of 22Na was created during nuclear weapon testing in the early 1960s although this
inventory has now decayed enough (due to 22Na’s short halfͲlife of 2.6 years) so that
cosmogenic production dominates. Thus 22Na provides a steadyͲstate tracer, avoiding the
dating complications encountered when utilizing bombͲproduced tritium for determining the
ageofyoungwaters.
Atmospheric sodium precipitates onto the terrestrial surface–either with moisture or in dry
form–where it can dissolve in surface waters. Because sodium ions are conserved in water
solutions, the 22Na concentration of a water parcel may be used to “date” the water,
i.e.,determinethetimesincethewaterhasbeenincontactwiththesurface.
Fleishman provides a review of various attempts to use 22Na as chronometer for young
water((2008;Fleishman2008)Fleishman(D.G2008)2008.Insummary,the 22Nadatingmethod
was first attempted in the early 1970s during investigations of a number of Northwestern
Russianbasins.AlargeamountofbombͲproduced 22Nawasfoundtobepresentalthoughthis
didnotexcludeobtainingmeaningfulresultssincesufficientknowledgewasgainedaboutthe
relevant atmospheric fallout of 22Na. Next, studies from the 1980s demonstrated that the
bombͲproduced 22Na, consistent with predictions, had decayed significantly below the
cosmogenicconcentrationbythemidͲ1980s.SincethesteadyͲstatecosmogeniclevelhasbeen
reached,anumberofpapersreported 22Nadatingincludingresultsforyoungwaterfromthe
largest lake in Europe, Lake Ladoga, as well as for the largest lake in Japan, Lake Biwa
(Sakaguchi,Ohtsuka etal. 2005). Most recently, results have been reported for waters in the
Caucasus Mountains (Nevinskii, Tsvetkova et al. 2004) and for ground water from Daisen
Volcano,Japan(InoueandKomura2007).
Water dating with 22Na usually involves low concentrations, on the order of tens of mBq per
cubic meter of water. A typical sample preparation involves concentrating the sodium, along
with other cations, from a large volume of water, e.g., through the use of an ion exchange
column. The concentrate is then evaporated to dryness and the sodium chemically isolated.
Mostimportantly, 40Kmustberemovedtoavoidinterferencewiththe1274.5ͲkeVgammaͲray
peakthatservesasthesignaturefor 22Na.Thefinalsamplemaythenbeformedintoashape
consistentwiththedetector’sgeometry.
Togaugethechallengeofmeasuring 22Na,wepresentthefollowingsensitivityestimatebased
on decay counting with one of our highͲpurity germanium 7Ͳcrystal arrays. The detection
methodsumstheindividualcrystalenergiesandcountsthenumberofeventsinanarrowband
aroundthe1274.5ͲkeVgammaray.Weassumethedetector’sabsoluteefficiencyis5%forthe
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fullͲenergypeakat1274.5keVaftersummingeventsfromallsevencrystals.Thisisotopealso
emitsapositronwhosesubsequentcoincidentgammarayscouldbeanalyzed,butwedonot
considerthissignaturehere.
Tobegin,wecalculatethecountingtimeforasodiumsampleobtainedfroma500ͲLvolumeof
water with a 22Na concentration of 30 µBq/L[H2O] characteristic of the values recently
measured in the Lake Biwa system (Sakaguchi, Ohtsuka et al. 2005). We define the counting
time as the time required to measure the sample concentration with 10% precision. Since
sodiumextractionyieldscanbeclosetounity,e.g.,98%intheLakeBiwastudy,wewillassume
a100%yield.Wealsocalculatecountingtimesfor500ͲLwatersampleswherethewateris5or
10yearsoldwithanoriginal22Naconcentrationequaltotheabovevalue.
Asanexample,weconsider5ͲyearͲoldwaterwherethesamplecountrate(Rsample)is:
Equation4:Rsample=V×Aspecific×H
where V is the sample volume, Aspecific is the sample’s specific activity, and H is the counting
efficiency.
For the case of 500 L of water with a 22Na concentration of 30 µBq/L, the count rate is
approximately 17 cpd. The empirical background rate in the region of interest is 13 cpd. This
leadstoacountingtimeof25days.Table7listscalculatedcountingtimesforavarietyofages.
Table7.TimesRequiredtoMeasure22NaConcentrationwith10%Precision.Thecalculation
assumes500Lofwaterwithaninitial22Naconcentrationof30PBq/L.
WaterAge(y)

CountingTime(days)
H=5%

H=15%

0

1.9

0.58

5

10

2.9



21

10

86

The 22Na signature is one that is ripe for exploitation by gammaͲray spectrometers in the
shallowundergroundlaboratory,buttheuniqueuseof 22Naasanaturalradiotracerlimitsits
applicability. Potential opportunities to perform 22Na measurements should be explored
throughout the course of the initiative, but an initial survey of the environmental science
communitydidnotrevealanyactiveworkonthisisotope.
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5

TritiumEnhances14CDatingtoUnderstandCarbonStability
inSoils

Soil contains a huge pool of organic carbon and an understanding of the carbon in soil is
required to assemble a comprehensive functional characterization of global carbon cycling.
Despiteitsimportance,largeknowledgegapsremainintermsofsuchfundamentalquestions
revolvingaroundcomponentsinsoilundergolongͲtermstorage,whatcomponentsarequickly
degraded and released from the systems, and what factors govern fluxes through these two
fates.DeployingadualageͲdatingapproachondifferentfractionsoforganicmatterextracted
fromdifferentsoilswillprovideunparalleledinsightsintothestabilityofdifferentsoilorganic
matterandcontributetonewfoundationsformodelingsoilcarboncyclingprocesses.
CoͲmeasurementof 14Cand 3Hindifferentclasses(i.e.,lipids,carbohydrates,proteins,fulvics,
humics, water soluble, etc.) of soil organic compounds is uniquely situated to address the
fundamentalrolesthatchemicalstructureandphysicalprotectionplayinorganiccarbonfate.
The soil carbon pools regarded as highly stable can be deceivingly dynamic. A number of
experimentsinwhichlabeledcarbonisaddedtosoilsconsistentlyshowkeypools,suchastotal
microbial biomass carbon or seemingly recalcitrant carbon, changing little in size, yet rapidly
incorporatingfreshcarbon.Isotopicanalysiscanhelpassesswhetherthecontinuityofpoolsize
is sufficient for describing a class of carbon as stable or if there is a greater mechanistic
understandingtobegatheredbyidentifyingdiscretecarboncompoundsthatpersistintactin
soilsfordecadestocenturies.Thus,arigorousanalysisofsoilcarbonthatreportsthesizeofa
carbonpoolandalsoindicatesthestabilityofthatpoolisgreatlyneeded.
CarbonͲ14 dating provides oneͲdimensional data to determine the age of carbon within
different compound classes. The 14C date alone, however, records only the carbon’s fixation
fromatmosphericCO2anddepositioninthesoilandmaynotrevealsubsequentdegradationor
enzymatic turnover of the carbon into another pool; thus on its own 14C dating cannot
effectively address absolute stability of different classes of soil carbon. Incorporation of 3H
dating will further elucidate activity of different carbon compounds. Continuous influx of soil
water, with associated background 3H could continuously alter the 3H age of different labile
compounds ifthosecompoundsareinteractingwiththewaterpoolthroughbondformation.
Incorporation of hydrogen from soil water into an organic compound could result from
enzymaticorabiogenichydrolysisandwouldshiftthe3Hageofthecompoundstowardsthatof
the water. Resulting divergence between 14C and 3H ages would indicate a carbon pool is
actively being cycled versus being completely recalcitrant. However, if a pool, or chemical
componentweretoexhibitsynchronousandold 14Cand 3Hages,onecouldconcludethatthat
carbon pool is indeed chemically very stable. Given that soils are continuously bathed with
water,dualdatingof14Cand3Hcouldidentifyhowdynamicphysicallyprotectedcarbonis,and
whetherthisisphysicalorchemicalprotection(i.e.,completelycontrolledbythenatureofthe
chemicalstructureormoreindependentofthechemicalformandmoredependentonimpact
from location in the soil). 3H could also be used to identify pool turnover rates in seemingly
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persistentcarbonpools.Thisinformationwouldpowerfullyenhanceourcurrentunderstanding
of carbon stability in soils and in turn, improve current modeling efforts and our ability to
predictthelongͲtermdispositionofcarboninsoils.
Werecommenddevelopmentofmethodsforconvertingspecificclassesofsoilorganicmatter
tochemicalspeciessuitablefordual 14Cand 3HmeasurementbyPNNL’sultraͲlowbackground
proportional counters. Once suitable methods are demonstrated, this capability should be
applied to organic matter extracted, separated, and purified from several organic rich soils.
Elucidation of the organic matter recalcitrance in these soils will both highlight the utility of
dualisotopemeasurementsandprovideinsighttobasicsoilfunctionanditsimpactonglobal
carboncycling.
Compilationofthedual 14Cand 3Hagesofdifferentsoilorganiccarboncomponentswillhelp
establish the nature of each of these pools (recalcitrant versus labile, dynamic versus static,
etc.).ExpectedagesforeachclassofcompoundscouldfallintothecategoriesoutlinesinTable
8. Very important will be the synchronous versus divergence between the 14C and 3H dates.
MutualagreementbetweenthetwodateswillimplyatrulyrecalcitrantcarbonpoolwithlongͲ
term,stablecarbonstorage.Divergencebetweenthetwodateswithayounger3Hagewillinfer
chemical reactivity of the materials in that pool and would indicate a pool vulnerable to
enzymatic/microbialexploitationorabiogenicorganicmattermaturation.


Table8.InterpretationofDual14CandTDatesforCompoundClasses
TimeScale

CͲDecadal

CͲCentury

CͲMillenial

TͲDecadal

TͲCentury

TͲExtinguished

Youngpool;comparewiththe
prevailingopiniononthestability
ofthispool.Highorganicmatter
turnoverinthispoolviabiological
orabiogenicprocesses.

AlabileCassemblage
minimallyreactingwith
newwater.Onereaction
direction(mineralization,
notaccrual).

Interactionof
organicmatterwith
‘ancient’water,i.e.,
meltingpermafrost
oranisolated
reservoir.

Recyclingof‘old’carboninthe
presenceoffreshsurfacewater,
possiblereworkingbymicrobial
activity.

Chemicalrecalcitrance.

Permafrost?
Ancientwater?

StableCthatisinteractingwithT
cyclingfromcontemporarywater.

Chemicalrecalcitrance
LongͲtermstorageforms.

Ancientsystem;
ancientpool.
Verystable.
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6

MeasurementofRadioisotopesReleasedFromFukushima

Thereisalonghistoryofusingradioisotopestostudyavarietyofenvironmentalprocesses.The
recent release of radioisotopes from the nuclear power facilities in Fukushima, Japan,
prompted a review of the current measurement practices applied to the measurement of
actinidesandradioactivefissionproductsintheenvironment.Ourfocusrestsonactinidesand
fission products. A full description appears in the manuscript (Warren and Runkle 2012). We
summarizetheresultsofthisstudyhere.
Asacasestudy,weconsiderhereoneisotopethatcouldsignificantlybenefitfromradiometric
capabilities:238Pu.Oneaspectofinterestfor238PucomparedtotheotherPuisotopesisthatits
significantlyshorterhalfͲlifeenablesagedating.Currently,massspectrometryisthemethodof
choicefortheotherplutoniumisotopes.Withmassspectrometry,238U,whichisoftenfarmore
abundant than 238Pu, creates an interference. As a result, 238Pu is often assayed using alpha
countingtechniques.Thedifferenceinmeasurementtechniquesfor 238PuversustheotherPu
isotopes raises issues about systematic consistency across the isotopes. Another challenge is
that, to reliably conduct these alpha measurements, 241Am must first be removed from the
sample because it has a similar alpha energy as 238Pu (5.578 MeV for 241Am compared to
5.593MeV for 238Pu). The development of a radiometric system that could both assay 238Pu
without first removing 241Am and simultaneously measure other Pu isotopes would be a
significantadvancement.
Thereareseveralobservationstobedrawnabouttheplutoniumisotopesand241Am.238Puand
241
AmgenerateDparticlesthatarewithin15keVofeachother,while239Puand240Pugenerate
Dparticlesthatarewithin12keV ofeachother.Only 241Amgeneratesaphotonwithenergy
greater than 50keV. The Auger electrons are likely to be as large or larger than the xͲray
components,butallofthexͲray/Augerenergiesarelessthan20keV.Whilethemostintense
signatureforthreeofthefourisotopesisasinglealphaparticle,thatisnottruefor241Am.Each
ofthesesignatureshasthepotentialtobeusedforradiometricassayoftheseisotopes.
Traditionalalphaspectroscopydetectorsformeasuring238Puincludeproportionalcountersand
silicondetectorsThesedetectorshaveafullͲwidthhalfmaximumresolutionof10to15keV,so
thattheyarenotabletocleanlydifferentiate 238Pufrom 241Amor 239Pufrom 240Pu.Asaresult,
chemicalseparationof Amisnecessarytomeasure 238Pu, anditiscommonpracticetoassay
thesumof 239Pufrom 240Pu.However,oncetheAmisseparatedfromthePu,thesedetectors
havebeenusedtomeasure 238Puactivityonthescaleof~0.1mBq(9decays/day)over7days.
Anynewdetectortechnologywillneedtoachieveasimilarlevelofsensitivitybutshouldalso
beabletodiscriminatebetween 238Puand 241Am.Thelowactivityofthesampleforcesoneto
design a detector focused on the most likely signatures and the highest possible detection
efficiency.
We conclude that a fairly high level of sophistication is currently used to conduct plutonium
isotopicmeasurements,rangingfromvariousflavorsofmassspectrometrytolowͲbackground
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gammaͲray spectroscopy. However, one remaining weakness is the assay of 238Pu in
environmental samples. Two broad concepts have the potential to address this weakness,
namelytheuseofcoincidentradiometrictechniquesandhigherresolutionalphaspectroscopy
that is suitable for the high sample volume of environmental measurements. While the
detectorconceptswerefocusedontheassayof 238Pu, 241Am, 239Puand 240Pu,itisquitelikely
thatadetectorbuilttoaddressthoseneedscouldbeappliedtootheralphaͲemitters,suchas
those in the 238U and 232Th decay chains. The next step is to conduct radiation transport
modelingoftheseconcepts.
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